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Abstract 

In this module we will take a look on spatial data storage possibilities in relational database using PostgreSQL 

database management system with PostGIS extension. We will also use OpenStreetMap as data source and 

Quantum GIS to display the results of spatial queries. 
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Chapter 2. Spatial Data Storage 

1. 2.1 Introduction 

To store spatial data in files sometimes is a good solution. However using a database to store geometry has some 

advantages: 

• Attributes and geometry of features are stored together. 

• Spatial indexing makes drawing faster at larger scales. 

• Spatial databases allow you to perform spatial queries and manipulate geometry with functions. 

• Multiuser-support: share data among users and manage rights to access data. 

Finding a database management system that supports spatial data storage or has a spatial extension to do this is 

easy. All of the major commercial databases offer spatial data types and in the open source world you can find 

the same situation. 

In this module we will take a look on spatial data storage possibilities in relational database using PostgreSQL 

database management system with PostGIS extension. We will also use OpenStreetMap as data source. 

OpenStreetMap (OSM) is an on-line map serving application such as Google Maps or Yahoo! Maps1 but OSM 

is an open source collaborative project, where the community members are editing the map of the world. 

PostgreSQL with PostGIS extension is not the only open source database management system with spatial 

storage capability. One can use the popular MySQL2 or SpatiaLite3 (based on SQLite) to manage geometry data 

in relational database and manipulate data with functions. Database management systems with spatial storage 

capability implement the geometry data types and spatial SQL functions according to OGC standard (Simple 

Features Specification for SQL). 

To implement a database solution according to OGC standard the developers have to deal with: 

• Data types. There needs to be data types to store the GIS information. 

• Operations. There must be functions to support the management of GIS objects. 

• The ability to input and output GIS data. To make systems interoperable, OGC has specified how contents of 

GIS objects are represented in binary and text format. 

• Indexing of spatial data. To use the different operators, some means of indexing of GIS data is needed. 

• There is also a need for GIS metadata management and for using different coordinate systems. 

There are some differences in implementation details of different database management systems. PostgreSQL 

with PostGIS is a mature and feature rich toolset. PostGIS extension adds support for geographic objects to the 

PostgreSQL database. The PostGIS implementation has been certified by the OGC as compliant with version 

1.1 of the standard. It means that PostGIS provides a complete and robust implementation of the standard. 

2. 2.2 Installing PostgreSQL and PostGIS 

We will install Postgres 8.4 and PostGIS 1.5 on Windows and Ubuntu 10.04. 

2.1. 2.2.1 On Windows 

Download PostgreSQL Installer version Version 8.4.7-1  from here: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/products/pgdownload.do 

                                                           
1 Compare map serving solutions : http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison_of_web_map_services 
2 MySQL Home: http://dev.mysql.com/ 
3 SpatiaLite Home: http://www.gaia-gis.it/spatialite/ 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/products/pgdownload.do
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You might need to register and log in before downloading it. 

The installer includes the server, pgAdmin III administration tool and StackBuilder application. StackBuilder is 

an addons installer wizard, we will use it to download and install PostGIS. 

Run the installer and follow the steps: 

 

1. Push the Next button and select your installation directory. 
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2. Select your data directory. 

3. Type a password for postgres user account. 

4. At the end of the database server installation process, selecting the checkbox launch StackBuilder. 

5. Choose your PostgreSQL server from the list. 
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6. From the category tree select PostGIS 1.5 

 

7. Choose a server for downloading the extension. 

8. Select a temporary download folder and the PostGIS installation starts. 

9. Check in the PostGIS component. It is not necessary to create a spatial database at the moment. 

 

10. And finally type the postgres user password for database connection. 
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From Start menu you can: 

• start, stop or restart PostgreSQL server, 

• start pgAdmin or SQL shell to create and manage databases, 

• start StackBuilder (if you need a preconfigured application), 

• read PostGIS and PostgreSQL documentations. 

2.2. 2.2.2 On Ubuntu 10.04 

1. Install postgres from terminal: 

sudo apt-get install postgresql 

2. Install pgAdmin: 

sudo apt-get install pgadmin3 

3. Change postgres user password: 

sudo passwd postgres 

4. Set a password for postgres database role: 

sudo -u postgres psql postgres 

and type: 

\password postgres 

enter the password here. 

5. Installing PostGIS from ubuntugis repository: 

sudo apt-get install add-apt-repository 

sudo add-apt-repository ppa:ubuntugis/ubuntugis-unstable 

sudo apt-get update 

sudo apt-get install postgresql-8.4-postgis 

6. Cretaing the postgis template database: 

sudo su postgres 

cretaing an empty database: 

createdb -U postgres template_postgis 

createlang -d template_postgis plpgsql 

filling up the database with spatial functions and definitions of reference systems using some sql scripts: 

psql -d template_postgis -f /usr/postgresql/8.4/contrib/postgis-1.5/postgis.sql 

psql -d template_postgis -f /usr/postgresql/8.4/contrib/postgis-

1.5/spatial_ref_sys.sql 

psql -d template_postgis -f /usr/postgresql/8.4/contrib/postgis_comments.sql 

On Windows the postgis template database was created by the installer program. The template_postgis database 

contains 780 functions and two tables (geometry_columns, spatial_ref_sys). It will be used to create spatial 

databases. 
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3. 2.3 Installing JOSM and osm2pgsql 

For exercises we will use spatial data from OpenStreetMap. We need only a part of the OSM map, so to get it 

and load to PostgreSQL you need to select the target area of the map and save it. To do this selection we need to 

install Java OpenStreetMap Editor (JOSM). 

A saved osm file can be loaded to a PostgreSQL database using osm2pgsql. It is a command line tool. 

3.1. 2.3.1 On Windows 

Download the Windows JOSM install from http://josm.openstreetmap.de/ and run it. 

Download osm2psql.zip from http://tile.openstreetmap.org/osm2pgsql.zip and extract it into a folder. Add this 

folder's path to your Path system variable. 

Setting Path variable: 

1. Right-click on My Computer and click Properties. 

2. In the System Properties window, click on the Advanced tab. 

3. In the Advanced section, click the Environment Variables button. 

4. In System variable group select Path line and Edit. 

5. Add your path to the end of the path line. Each different path is separated with a semicolon. 

3.2. 2.3.2 On Ubuntu 10.04 

1. Install JOSM: 

sudo apt-get install josm 

2. Install some plugins: 

sudo apt-get install josm-plugins 

3. Install osm2pgsql: 

sudo apt-get install osm2pgsql 

4. 2.4 Installing QGIS 

In this module we will use an open source desktop GIS - Quantum GIS (QGIS) 1.6.0 - to display the results of 

PostGIS operations. 

4.1. 2.4.1 On windows 

Donwload the installer from http://www.qgis.org/wiki/Download and run it. 

4.2. 2.4.2 On Ubuntu 10.04 

You can install it from ubuntugis repository. 

If you have already added the repository, you can keep these steps: 

sudo apt-get install add-apt-repository 

sudo add-apt-repository ppa:ubuntugis/ubuntugis-unstable 

sudo apt-get update 

http://josm.openstreetmap.de/
http://tile.openstreetmap.org/osm2pgsql.zip
http://www.qgis.org/wiki/Download
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And just type: 

sudo apt-get install qgis 

5. 2.5 About the PostgreSQL environment 

5.1. 2.5.1 Terminology 

Server 

The PostgreSQL server manages databases and serves requests coming from client applications. The 

PostgreSQL server has no user interface, you must use a client application to access a database. 

Client 

A client is an application that sends requests to the PostgreSQL server. 

Database 

A database is a named collection of schemas. 

Schema 

A schema is a named collection of tables. A schema can also contain views, indexes, sequences, data types, 

operators, and functions. 

Table 

A table is a collection of rows. In other database systems, you may see the terms relation, file or class. These are 

all equivalent to a table. 

Row 

A row is a collection of column values. Every row in a table has the same set of columns. A row generally 

represents a real world object. For example, in a Cars table each row represents a particular car. Alternative 

names of row are record or tuple. 

Column 

A column describes a peculiar attribute of a certain record. A car can be described with a registration number, 

color, model name, year, etc. Each attribute value is stored in a column. Every column has a name and a data 

type. The terms column, field and attribute have similar meanings. 

Data type 

There are several built in data types in PostgreSQL such as numeric types, character types, binary data types, 

date/time types, boolean type, enumerated types, etc. PostGIS extends the PostgreSQL data type list with OGC 

data types (geometry, geography). Note that PostgreSQL has some geometric types also but we will use the 

PostGIS types. 

View 

A view is named query what you can execute more times. A view does not store data it just displays a result set 

of a query. 

SQL 

The Structured Query Language (SQL) is an ANSI standard for managing data in relational databases. To learn 

about SQL, please read W3Schools SQL Tutorial4 or PostgreSQL Documentation5. 

                                                           
4 W3Schools SQL Tutorial: http://www.w3schools.com/sql/default.asp 
5 PostgreSQL 8.4.7 Documentation: http://www.postgresql.org/docs/8.4/interactive/index.html 
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PL/pgSQL 

PL/pgSQL is a procedural language for PostgreSQL databases. It extends SQL with procedural language 

capabilities. It has control structures, can be used to create functions and trigger procedures, can perform 

complex computations. 

Geometry objects 

OGC defines geometry objects in a class hierarchy. The super class is Geometry which has subclasses. PostGIS 

supports all the geometry types and related functions defined by OGC. 

WKT and WKB 

The OGC specification defines two standard ways to describe spatial objects: the Well-Known Text (WKT) 

form and the Well-Known Binary (WKB) form. Both WKT and WKB include information about the type of the 

object and the coordinates. 

Some WKT examples: 

POINT(0 0) 

LINESTRING(0 0,1 1,1 2) 

POLYGON((0 0,4 0,4 4,0 4,0 0),(1 1, 2 1, 2 2, 1 2,1 1)) 

MULTIPOINT(0 0,1 2) 

MULTILINESTRING((0 0,1 1,1 2),(2 3,3 2,5 4)) 

MULTIPOLYGON(((0 0,4 0,4 4,0 4,0 0),(1 1,2 1,2 2,1 2,1 1)), ((-1 -1,-1 -2,-2 -2,-2 -1,-1 

-1))) 

GEOMETRYCOLLECTION(POINT(2 3),LINESTRING(2 3,3 4)) 

The WKB representation of POINT(5 0): 010100000000000000000014400000000000000000 

SRID 

The OGC specification requires a referencing system for spatial objects which is defined by a spatial referencing 

system identifier (SRID). Generally, SRID are given as an EPSG6 value. For example, EPSG 43267 refers to 

WGS 84 coordinate system which is used by GPS devices. 

Geography type8 

PostGIS has a native support for geographic objects which are given by longitude and latitude coordinate values 

in WGS 84 reference system, so the SRID value of a geography type is 4326. 

Spatial functions9 

PostGIS provides a huge set of functions to create, access, edit, processing, measure the geometries and 

determine the relationships between them. Functions with ST_ prefix are standard OGC functions. 

5.2. 2.5.2 pgAdmin III 

The pgAdmin is a design and management tool for PostgreSQL. 

The main functions of pgAdmin: 

• connection to database servers 

                                                           
6http://www.epsg.org/ 
7http://spatialreference.org/ref/epsg/4326/ 
8http://postgis.refractions.net/docs/ch04.html#PostGIS_Geography 
9http://postgis.refractions.net/docs/reference.html 
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• start or stop PostgreSQL service 

• create, backup and restore databases 

• create database objects 

• manage queries and macros with Query tool in SQL editor or Graphical Query Builder 

• view and edit data in grid 

• manage roles and privileges 

• generate XML or XHTML reports from queries, objects and server usage 

• check Server Status (current connections, connected users and clients) 

 

The pgAdmin III Help10 contains detailed information about the recited functions above. 

5.3. 2.5.3 psql 

psql11 is a PostgreSQL interactive terminal. It enables to connect to a PostgreSQL database, type SQL 

commands or load from file and see the query results or save results to file. 

On Window you can start it from Start menu/PostgreSQL 8.4 with SQL Shell (psql). In order to use it, you 

have to set the connection parameters (server, database, port, username). 

                                                           
10 pgAdmin 1.10 online documentation: http://www.pgadmin.org/docs/1.10/index.html 
11 psql online documentation: http://www.postgresql.org/docs/8.4/static/app-psql.html 
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If it is started, type help to see more help options. Typing \h you will get a list of SQL commands, using \? you 

will get the psql help. It is possible to read the syntax of an SQL command, for example typing \h insert you 

will get a description of INSERT command. 

6. 2.6 Exercises 

6.1. 2.6.1 Creating a PostGIS database 

For creating a PostGIS database we will use the template_postgis database. 

1. Open pgAdmin III and connect to your server 

2. Right click on Databases and select New Database... 

3. On New database form enter: 

a. the name of the database, e.g. sample_db, 

b. select the owner (postgres is good for now, but you can create a new role), 

c. the default encoding is UTF-8, 

d. select the template_postgis template, 

e. add more options if you need and click on the OK button. 

Now this is an almost empty database but is contains two tables and 780 functions because it is a copy of the 

template. 

 

6.2. 2.6.2 Getting information about database using psql 

Using Object browser in pgAdmin III, you can easily get information about objects opening the tree structure 

and applying the right mouse button. 

Let’s see how to do the same in psql: 

1. Start psql and connect your server and use sample_db. 

2. Typing \d you will get information about tables, views and sequences in the database 

3. Typing \d geometry_columns you will see the structure of the table. 

4. Type \? and try out more psql commands. 
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6.3. 2.6.3 Creating spatial table 

With SQL command we will create a simple spatial table in sample_db. You can use psql and just type each 

commands row by row. 

create table test ( point geometry, name varchar ); 

insert into test values ( 'POINT(0 0)', 'Origin' ); 

insert into test values ( 'POINT(5 0)', 'X' ); 

insert into test values ( 'POINT(0 5)', 'Y' ); 

 

Another possibility is to use pgAdmin III Query tool: 

1. Select sample_db on Object tree and press CTRL+E (or select Tools/Query tool). 

2. Insert the commands into the SQL Editor tab and press F5. 

3. You should see a message about the execution. 

 

With create table command first you entered the table name (test) and the name and type of two columns. pt 

has geometry type and name has varchar type. 

With insert into command you added some values to the table. Geometry values were given in WKT format. 

To select all columns from table, type: 

select * from test; 

As the result, you will see the columns with values. The geometry values are displayed in WKB format. 
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6.4. 2.6.4 Simple PostGIS functions 

ST_GeometryType 

Returns the type of the geometry as a string. 

select ST_GeometryType(point), name from test; 

The result: 

 

If a function is used in select statement the default name of the column in result table is the name of the 

function. An alias name can be applied here as it is usual in SQL. 

ST_GeomFromText 

Returns a geometry from WKT. As a second option the SRID value can be set. 

Select ST_GeomFromText('LINESTRING (100 100, 20 180, 180 180)'); 

Storing it in a new table: 

Create Table lines as 

Select ST_GeomFromText('LINESTRING (100 100, 20 180, 180 180)') as "geom"; 

 

ST_SRID 

Returns the SRID value of geometry. 

Select ST_SRID(geom) from lines; 
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The result is 0. 

ST_SetSRID, ST_Transform 

PostGIS uses a default SRID of -1. Creating a linestring we used SRID 0, so we will set it to the default value. 

PostGIS functions, using more than one geometry as parameters, work if the SRID values of geometries are the 

same. 

Select ST_SetSRID(geom, 0) from lines; 

The result is 0 for this projection. However the geometry still has SRID -1 value. 

To transform a geometry's coordinates to a spatial reference system we can use the ST_Transform function. The 

second parameter of ST_Transform(geom, srid) must be an SRID value from spatial_ref_sys table. 

Select * from spatial_ref_sys; 

See EOV, a Hungarian spatial reference system: 

Select * from spatial_ref_sys where srtext like '%EOV%'; 

       

 

ST_Dimension 

Returns the dimension of a given geometry. 

Select ST_Dimension(point) from test where name = 'X'; 

The result is 0. 

Select ST_Dimension(geom) from lines; 

The result is 1. 

ST_IsClosed 

Returns TRUE if the LINESTRING’s start and end points are coincident. 

Select ST_IsClosed(geom) from lines; 

The result is false. 

ST_Buffer 

Returns a geometry that represents all points whose distance from the given geometry is less than or equal to a 

given distance. 

Select ST_Buffer(geom, 20) from lines; 
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Or using with the ST_GeometryType function: 

Select ST_GeometryType((Select ST_Buffer(geom, 20) from lines)); 

The result is: ST_Polygon. 

Storing it in a new table with Select ... Into statement: 

Select ST_Buffer(geom, 20) as "geom" into polygons from lines; 

ST_Area 

Returns the area of a polygon or multi-polygon. The result is in SRID units if the polygon's type is geometry. 

The result is in square meters if the polygon's type is geography. 

Select ST_Area(geom) as "Area" from polygons; 

The result is: 

 

ST_Difference 

Returns a geometry that represents that part of geometry A that does not intersect with geometry B. 

Create a new polygon from lines table with ST_Buffer: 

Select ST_Buffer(geom, 10) as geom into polygons2 from lines; 

Now we have a line with two buffer zones. 
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Apply the ST_Difference function for buffers. 

Select ST_Difference(polygons.geom, polygons2.geom) into diff from polygons, polygons2; 

The result is: 

 

See more functions in PostGIS Manual.12 

6.5. 2.6.5 Populating PostgreSQL database with data from OSM 

We will download geometry data from OpenStreetMap using JSOM. First we will select an area around 

Szekesfehervar and download it in osm format. If it is downloaded we will load the dataset to a PostGIS 

database with osm2pgsql. 

1. Open JOSM and select File/Download from OSM... option. 

2. On the Areas around places tab enter the place name: Szekesfehervar and click on Search. 

 

3. Click on Download. 

                                                           
12 PostGIS Manual: http://postgis.refractions.net/docs/ 
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4. Select File/Save and save dataset as szfv.osm to your hard drive. 

5. Create a new spatial database with name: szfv_osm_db 

6. Run osm2pgsql: 

osm2pgsql -s -d szfv_osm_db -U postgres -W -H localhost -P 5432 -S 
C:\osm2pgsql\default.style C:\szfv.osm 

In this osm2pgsql command we used the next parameters: 

• -s indicates slim mode which reduces the RAM usage storing temporary data in the database, 

• -d szfv_osm_db is the target database to store OSM data. 

• - U postgres is the database user. 

• -W indicates that the password must be given. 

• -H localhost is the hostname. 

• -P 5432 is the port number of runing PostgreSQL server. 

• -S C:\osm2pgsql\default.style is the location of the style file which should be given. It is in osm2pgsql 

directory, the default is /usr/share/osm2pgsql/default.style, so perhaps you don't need to give it on 

Ubuntu. 

• C:\szfv.osm is the path of the saved osm file. 

See osm2pgsql -h for option details. 

Read about OSM database schema13 and Data Primitives14 on OSM Wiki pages. These describe the structure of 

database we stored in PostgreSQL. 

6.6. 2.6.6 Add PostGIS tables to QGIS 

                                                           
13http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Database_schema 
14http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Data_Primitives 
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Open QGIS and create a connection with Layer/Add PostGIS layer option. On the displayed form select New 

and set your connection details. 

Test the connection and click on connect button, this will load the available tables. 

If you select one table and click on Build query button, you can create a custom query from tables. 

Now we will just select the tables and add to QGIS with Add button. 
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The map is not a sophisticated one because we selected geometries from four layers without any thematic 

selection. 

6.7. 2.6.7 Creating thematic layers 

A way to create thematic layers from OSM database is styling and classification based on attribute values. 

planet_osm_polygon table contains several attribute data in landuse, natural, amenity, leisure and other columns. 

QGIS provides several ways to style a layer. Layer properties/Symbology tab has a Legend type option. The 

symbology rendering can be chosen from a list: 

• Single symbol - a single style is applied to every object in the layer. 

• Graduated symbol - objects within the layer are displayed with different symbols classified by the values of a 

particular field. 

• Continuous color - objects within the layer are displayed with a spread of colours classified by the numerical 

values within a specified field. 

• Unique value - objects are classified by the unique values within a specified field with each value having a 

different symbol. 

It is possible to create a new symbology clicking on New Symbology button or use the available old one. 
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Read more about styling in Quantum GIS User Guide15. 

In this exercise we will use the Unique value symbology. 

1. Add planet_osm_polygon table as a layer and rename to Amenity. 

2. Open layer properties panel select Symbology tab on the left side and Unique value from the list on the 

middle. 

3. Select amenity as classification field from field list. 

4. Click on Classify button and you will see the values on the left. 

5. There are records with no amenity value, therefore it is necessary to set the fill option of the (first) unnamed 

attribute to None! 

6. Set the styles (fill, outline, label, transparency) and click on OK. 

7. Do the same steps with other attributes. You can add thematic layers from planet_osm_line and 

planet_osm_point too. 

 

                                                           
15 Quantum GIS User Guide: http://download.osgeo.org/qgis/doc/manual/qgis-1.6.0_user_guide_en.pdf 
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The legend: 

 

A city map with styled layers: 

 

Finally, save your city map in a QGIS project file (e.g. szfv.qgs). 

6.8. 2.6.8 Adding custom data to city database 

Geocaching is a great game what you can play with a GPS device.16 We will use positions of geocaches around 

Szekesfehervar gathered from Hungarian geocaching site17. 

On the site the GPS coordinates are given in WGS84 reference system in latitude/longitude format, its EPGS 

value is 4326. The OSM database has EPGS: 900913 which is a Spherical Mercator projection. Spherical 

Mercator is a de facto term used inside Open Source GIS community to describe the projection used by Google 

Maps, Microsoft Virtual Earth, Yahoo Maps, and other commercial API providers. 

Fist we will create a new table and upload the coordinates applying a transformation. Here are the SQL 

statements: 

                                                           
16 Geocaching: http://www.geocaching.com 
17http://www.geocaching.hu 
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create table geocache ( id varchar, geom geometry ); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-1', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.410166 

47.189533)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-2', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.410166 

47.190433)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-3', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.409 

47.1903)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-4', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.408783 

47.1906)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-5', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.409783 

47.191366)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-6', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.409066 

47.194)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-7', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.409283 

47.19435)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-8', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.408416 

47.196783)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-9', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.402766 

47.1967)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-10', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.399416 

47.199)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC-SZFV-11', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.407983 

47.192933)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCANFO-1', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.5198 

47.225883)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCANFO-2', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.51715 

47.2189)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC1601-1', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.412866 

47.1997)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC1601-2', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.409533 

47.194416)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC1601-3', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.410066 

47.192783)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC1601-4', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.4112 

47.192283)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GC1601-5', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.41075 

47.191516)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCSZF2', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.4512 

47.211033)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCSPTE', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.378416 

47.1515)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCKIRA', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.401466 

47.1908)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCMT', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.409266 

47.200466)',4326),900913)); 

insert into geocache values ('GCPROH', ST_Transform(ST_GeomFromText('POINT(18.419433 

47.183766)',4326),900913)); 

Finally in QGIS, we can display the geocaches on top of the city layers. 
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6.9. 2.6.9 Working with geocaches 

Creating walks 

You can discover that some of the ids in geocaches table are similar, for example GC-SZFV-1, GC-SZFV-2, etc. 

Here a walk is composed from single caches. To display a walk we can construct a multipoint object or a 

linestring from the points of caches. In the table there are three walks and five single caches. 

Create a walk table and fill with the related caches. 

There are more solutions to do this, here is one: 

create table walk ( id varchar, geom geometry ); 

insert into walk(geom) select ST_MakeLine(newg.geom) As newgeom from (Select id, geom 

from geocache where id like '%SZFV-%') as newg ; 

update walk set id = 'SZFV' Where geom = (Select geom from walk where id is Null) ; 

insert into walk(geom) select ST_MakeLine(newg.geom) As newgeom from (Select id, geom 

from geocache where id like '%1601-%') as newg ; 

update walk set id = '1601' Where geom = (Select geom from walk where id is Null) ; 

insert into walk(geom) select ST_MakeLine(newg.geom) As newgeom from (Select id, geom 

from geocache where id like '%ANFO-%') as newg ; 

update walk set id = 'ANFO' Where geom = (Select geom from walk where id is Null) ; 

Steps: 

1. After creating a table an insert statement is executed. It contains a select statement with ST_MakeLine 

function. 

2. ST_MakeLine creates a linestring from points. Points are selected from geocache table according to the ids. 

3. The new geometry is stored in walk table geom column. 

4. The update statement puts the id value next to the last created geometry. 

The result: 
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Get the lengths of walks 

A simple query gives the lengths in km units: 

Select as "Walk", ST_Length(geom)/1000 as "Length" from walk; 

The results: 

 

Get the full area of geocaches 

To get the area within the caches are located you can use the ST_ConvexHull function with ST_Collect 

function. 

SELECT ST_ConvexHull(ST_Collect(g.geom)) As geom into convex FROM geocache As g 

Steps: 

1. ST_Collect gives the collection of points from geocache table 

2. ST_ConvexHull creates a minimum convex geometry that encloses all points 
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To get the area in meters you can use: 

select ST_Area(geom)/1000000 As "Area" from convex; 

The result is in km2: 
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